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January 12, 2023 

Attendees: York, Brad Ragazzo 

Staff: Alex Gordon, AnnaRose Cunningham 

2050 RTP: Public Involvement  
Cunningham asked for feedback on materials to give away during outreach. The group recommended 
chip clips, reusable bag for car, and bike or reflective lights. 

Gordon introduced the 2050 Regional Transportation Plan and the vision planning process. Cunningham 
further explained the 10 Year Plan and provided context to the vision plans. York asked if the corridors 
were predominantly roadway-focused, and Gordon stated the Vision Plans will consider multimodal 
improvements. Ragazzo added the vision planning should be intuitive when looking at the maps about 
how people will be able to move across the corridors. Local plans and initiatives should be 
acknowledged.  

Cunningham introduced the Arc StoryMap collection, including the context Story Map and the visioning 
commenting tool. York suggested adding “(bus)” to the Transit travel option, and Cunningham stated 
she will add a multiple-mode travel option. Cunningham will clarify Recreation to include “exercise”. 
York asked to clarify what the “my vision for the corridor is…” asking. York recommended highlighting 
which community the different corridors cross, specifically with different colors. York recommended 
making communities grayscale on the fact sheets and adding more labels. The group discussed adding 
destinations for context about the geography.  

Cunningham noted printed out materials will be available when NFRMPO staff table at libraries and 
around the region. Cunningham will send out the link to the Arc StoryMap and Gordon will update maps 
based on the feedback provided by the CAC. 

Cunningham highlighted the RideNoCo Trip Discovery Tool has launched at 
https://discover.rideno.co/#/. The team worked through some questions about the tool, and they 
mentioned sharing the information with their networks. 

York recommended reaching out to businesses to invite them to participate in the Community Advisory 
Committee.  

 
The meeting adjourned at 7:33 p.m. 

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/collections/5df81f4e7db14468ae1705e744f619a4
https://discover.rideno.co/#/

